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New 18" RL-LED lighting board
Illuminate your cars or other items with the color temperature desired
utilizing our super bright, regulated, LED lighting strip!
With our popular 10" RL-LED lighting strips having requests for
longer units has prompted the creation of 18" RL-LED lighting
strips! The RL-LED boards are 1/2" x 18" long and contain 8 super
bright LED's positioned to create uniform lighting throughout its
length. The RL-LED contains regulated variable intensity
adjustment from a minimum brightness to full brightness. The
power section is located towards one end of the board. LED
sections can be broken off and moved from the straight strip thus
accommodating various size installations. The sections can be
connected with wires or utilize item #521 or 758 connectors. The
RL-LED is secured with double sided tape (item 388). The power
section with some LED's remains in tact as one unit of 9" length. If
smaller lengths are needed, then the 2379, 2380 units should be
used instead of these.
The LED's are less than 0.1" in height and have a 120 degree viewing angle thus allowing for illumination in all directions. The
typical light output is 18 lumens per LED! They are blinding to the naked eye and really can't be viewed directly - unless you want to
see spots before your eyes!
The RL-LED board is available in two versions. Item #2389 - Warm White to match a filament bulb for older cars and Item #2390 Cool White, which is similar to florescent lighting found in modern cars.
These units can also be used to illuminate buildings as well as under cabinet / in cabinet display lighting. They easily outshine tubular
filament lamps and consume far less energy while providing higher brightness! Use them to illuminate your wall display cabinets,
glass cabinets, or diarama's. There are many applications for these to be used in. Plus they promote low input power and 100,000 hour
typical life! Far better than any light bulb's can offer.

Pricing for the RL-LED's, either version, is $54.95*:
Item #2389, Warm White or Item #2390, Cool White
Ordering information is on our web site as well - www.dallee.com.
All email should be directed to "info@dallee.com". Please don't forget to put a subject title into the subject line, otherwise your
email will be deleted as SPAM. Also, when sending email to us, don't forget to let your ISP know that you are expecting email
from us so that we are allowed to respond to your inquiry.
We sell direct and to qualified dealers.
*all orders require a minimum $12 s/h charge.

